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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Department of Public Safety

DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTER
1/9/80

***

BRUCE WILKERSON has resigned to accept a
position as a patrol officer with the
Bowling Green Police Department . Bruce ' s
last duty day was Friday, January 4, 1980 .

***

STEAK WINNERS are Sam Bray and his supervisor,
Hugh Heater . Sam located more vehicles than
a ny other officer or S . P. Congratulations , Sam .

***

MONEY has been approved to build two book
shelves in the Shift Commander ' s officer .
A requisition has been prepared and sent to
purchasing to have the shelves installed .

DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTER
2/11/80

***

PARK CITY DAILY NEWS , Thursday , February 7, 1980
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PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, Friday, February 8, 1980
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLIN G GRE EN , KEN TUCKY 421 0 1

Departm ent of Public Safety

DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTER
2/12/80

***

TELEPHONE FOR PROCESSING ROOM has been
approved . Mr. Bob Wiltshire of the Physical
Plant sent a letter to South Central Bellon
January 31 , 1980 , requesting that the phone
be installed.
This originated with suggestions
from Lt . Bronson Hacker and Sgt. Jerry Burchett .

***

TRASH CHUTE DOOR KEYS FOR DORM DIRECTORS are in
the process of being approved. Mr. Howard Bailey
feels that there is a need for the dorm directors
to possess a key to the trash chute door .
J.1r . Owen Lawson has agreed, also . This originated
with a suggestion from Lt . Joe Gen t ry.

***

OTHER SUGGESTIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN IMPLEMENTED
Lt . Hacker on the lobby light in Diddle Arena.
Lt . Hacker & Bruce Wilkerson on the swinging
light at Cherry Hall .
Lt. Hacker on not locking the Post Office.

*** CASH REGISTER FOR RECORDS is finally here .
It ' s not a new one, but at least it ' s a cash
register . It is in the process of being serviced
at the present time .

* **

DARK ROOM - some of the items have been moved out
of our dark room because . .. .. we think we are get ting some equipment to make the dark room operational.
This is still in the works, but possibilities look
very good .

***

RONNIE SLOSS has been selected to fill the vacancy
created when Bruce Wilkerson resigned . It is
anticipated that Ronnie will be employed after the
Governor ' s freeze on positions has been lifted .

***

CHARLES MCNULTY will be leaving for his basic
training at KLEC on Sunday , February 17, 1980.

•

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLJNG GR EEN , KENTUCKY 42101

Department of Public Safety

DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTER
2/22/80

** * A PHONE IN THE PROCESSING ROOM has been installed .
The intercom number is 17 .

*'*

RONNIE SLOSS has been selected to fill the vacancy
created when Bruce Wilkerson left. Ronnie ' s firs t
duty day will be Saturday, February 23, 1980. He
will be assigned to the night shift .

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GR EEN , KENTUCKY 42 10 1

Department of Public Safe ty

DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTER

10/07/80

***Good News - It is expected that our new radio

equipment will be here and installed by the
middle of November .
***Congratulations Richard - Your title has been

changed from Investigator to Detective Sergeant
effective October 7, 1980 .
***We have a new floor safe which has been installed
in the Staff Services Offices . Our old large
safe has been returned to Purchasing .

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Department of Public Safety

DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTER
11/10/80

***Homeconang activities came and went according
to schedule . Thanks for another great job.
** *Radio installation meeting is scheduled for
9:30 a . m. on Tuesday, November 11, 1980 . All
of our equipment is in except our wall rack
charger . We hope to have the equipment installed in the near future.
***Police vacancy has been filled . Paul Joiner
will start with us on November 17, 1980 . We
feel he will compliment our staff, and I hope
you will make him feel at home.
** *Lieutenant ' s position - we hope to select the
new lieutenant by Friday, November 14, 1980 .

***Radio Equipment to be installed and operative
on December 2, 1980 .

11/14/80 - CONGRATULATIONS Jerry on your promotion
to lieutenant !

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSI TY
BOWLIN G GREEN , KENT UC KY 421 0 1
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DEPARTMENTAL NEWSLETTER
11/ 2 6/80

** *Glen, congratula t i ons on your promoti on t o
Sergea nt .
** *Ju d y , congr a tul a t i o ns on the s uccessful
c ompl e t ion of your si x-mon t h probati onary
period , which inc l u ded the one - week
Commun ications cour s e and t he t wo- wee k
LINK/NCIC course .
***Ste v e , con gratul a t ions on your promo ti o n
t o Cl ass " A" Officer .
***Pa t wil l complete his basic training on
Friday , Dec ember 19 , 1980 .

